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I herewith return, without my approval, House Bill No.
1379, entitled “An Act Relative to the Execution of Certain
Certificates and Returns of Gas and Electric and Certain
other Companies.”

This bill amends General Laws, Chapters 158 and 164, by
striking out the words “treasurer and at least a majority of
its directors” and substituting therefor the words “or vice
president and treasurer or assistant treasurer,” thereby doing
away with the necessity for the signatures of a majority of
the board of directors as required by the present law in filing
returns of certain public service corporations.

The present law provides that the president, directors and
other officers of certain miscellaneous corporations shall be
liable for signing any certificate which is required by law
knowing it to be false; but only the officers who have
knowledge thereof shall be liable.

The liability which relates to general business corporations
in Massachusetts provides that the president, treasurer and
directors of every business corporation are jointly and sever-
ally liable if any statement or report required by law is made
by them which is false in any material representation and
which they know, or on reasonable examination could have
known, to be false. You will note that here the liability is
most definite and strong. Why should not the liability of
public service corporation directors be equally as definite and
strong.

With further reference to the liability for officers of gas
and electric light companies the present law provides that
the president and directors are liable for signing any cer-
tificate required by law knowing it to be false but only the
officers having knowledge that the return or certificate signed
is false are liable.
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I nder the circumstances above set forth, it would seem
to me that to relieve directors of any further responsibility
is a step backward and not forward. Investors in the stock
of public service corporations should have every protection
possible. To relieve the liability of directors is endangering
the only source of protection that thousands of investors
have today. The average stockholder cannot be expected to
keep himself informed of the innumerable details of the com-
pany with which he has invested his money. He leaves that
to the board of directors, yet this legislation would weaken
that safeguard.

Our Public Utilities Commission is dependent on the ac-
curacy of corporation reports for its information. If the
reports are incorrect the Public Utilities Commission lacks
the information it is entitled to, and to relieve directors of
responsibility is to facilitate misrepresentation. The patrons
of our public utilities, as well as those who invest their
money in these enterprises, are entitled to know the whole
truth. Otherwise these reports are worse than useless be-
cause they may be misleading. The fact that these public
utilities are to a degree under State supervision means much
to the public. I am opposed to relieving the directors of
their present responsibilities. It is their duty to know what
is going on and to see that these reports are accurate. Paid
employees are not free agents; neither are they as financially
responsible, generally speaking, as the directors.

It seems to me that if any change is to be made in present
statutes, it should be to make the responsibilities of the
directors more stringent than at the present time. I cer-
tainly could not approve removing any responsibility from
their shoulders which at the present time is not as great as
I would have it.

ALVAN T. FULLER






